Abstract-This paper presents the results of measurements of medium wave received field strength, HD Radio audio quality and maximum coverage distances in a dense urban region. Analog AM and digital HD Radio signals broadcasting the same content were simultaneously transmitted in São Paulo, the largest city in Brazil. The received signal intensity and the reception quality were recorded along radial routes of up to 45 km from the transmitter under both mobile and static conditions, enabling the comparative assessment of the digital and analog system performances.
II. MEASUREMENTS SETUP
An existing AM station with high transmission power, shown in Fig. 1 , was used for the trials. The omnidirectional antenna is a vertical monopole of 122 meters high. An HD Radio signal was transmitted in hybrid mode with the analog AM signal at 780 kHz. The spectrum allocation of the hybrid signal is schematically illustrated in Fig. 2 . The digital signal is transmitted in primary side bands ("core mode" data) and secondary side bands ("enhanced mode" data) on both sides of the tertiary side band used by the host analog signal. The HD Radio 64-QAM modulated signal sidebands were inserted from ±10.356 kHz to ± 14.716 kHz off the AM analog signal central frequency. Highlevel combination was employed, in which the combiner merges the digital and analog signals after amplification. Fig. 3 shows the actual received signal spectrum at a static measurement site. The measurements were performed using a mobile unit, shown in Fig. 4 . The receiving antenna was placed on the vehicle rooftop, approximately 3 meters above the ground. The receiving equipment included an HD Radio receiver and a spectrum analyzer. The antenna was connected to both instruments by a two-way 50-ohm power splitter with 0.2 dB insertion loss and 30 dB port isolation, allowing for simultaneous measurements of the digital audio quality and signal intensity. The reception setup inside the mobile unit is shown in Fig. 5 . All parameters were recorded at a sampling rate of 100 ms. Table II shows, for the daytime measurements, the percentage of points along each routes with good stereo and monaural decoding of the received signal was achieved, as well as the percentage of points where there was blending the digital and analog signals or no reception at all.
For distances up to about 20 km, digital reception was achieved at 90% of the points in three of the four routes. Only on the Northwest route this figure drops to about 50%. This is due to the fact that, as illustrated in Fig. 9 , the first portion of this route runs through an industrial area that also has dense aerial power lines, that raises the noise floor making digital decoding difficult. For nighttime, the total percentage of points with digital reception is slightly higher in the three first routes, although with less points with stereo digital reception, as shown in Table III . In the Southwest route, however, the total percentage of points with digital reception drops from 91.4 to 71.2%. 
B. Static reception
The Rx_Mode values measured in mobile conditions, shown in the previous section, give an indication of the digital reception quality and coverage along the measurement routes. However, these measurements are taken over very short time intervals that do not allow for the evaluation of the analog reception quality. For a comparison between analog and digital reception quality, static measurements are needed.
In the static measurements, at each site the received field strength, the parameter Rx_Mode and the analog audio were recorded for 5 minutes. The positions of the static measurements sites of the daytime and nighttime trials are shown in Figures 10 and 11 , respectively. From a total of 49 fixed measurements sites, 40 sites are in urban areas. Green dots indicate sites with stereo audio reception, yellow dots indicate sites with alternation of monaural and stereo digital reception, and red dots indicate sites with bad or no digital reception.
Digital reception is considered good when at least 99% of audio frames are correctly decoded at a site during a measurement period of 5 minutes.
Figures 12 and 13 show the field strength measured at fixed measurement points versus the distance to the transmitter in the daytime and nighttime, respectively. The reception quality at each site is indicated using the color code previously defined.
The results indicate a coverage radius of approximately 20 km in both daytime and nighttime, although the transmission power is reduced at night. Good reception required field strengths above 60 dBµV/m during the daytime and above 40 dBµV/m during the nighttime when the noise level is reduced. The SNR threshold was also obtained based on the static measurement results. Figures 14 and 15 show pairs of values of the SNR and the field strength at each site. The SNR threshold for good reception is approximately 10 dB, a value which is consistent with Rec. ITU-R BS.1114 [6] . By taking advantage of the hybrid signal transmission, it was possible to compare the results obtained for the digital signal with the analog (AM) audio quality and coverage.
The guidelines for this type of evaluation are given in Recommendation ITU-R BS.1284 [7] and involve grading by 20 listeners, without formal training but with some previous experience. In this experiment, the listeners gave grades from 5 (excellent quality) to 1 (bad quality) to the AM analog audio recorded by commercial receivers, which lasted around 2 minutes. The final grade for each site was the average grade of the listeners. Average grades from 5 to 3 were classified as "Good reception," average grades between 3 and 2 as "Poor reception" and average grades below 2 as "Bad reception."
Digital reception was classified as "Good reception" at sites with Rx_Mode=1, "Poor reception" at sites with Rx_Mode=2, and "Bad reception" at sites with Rx_Mode=0. Note that significantly lower transmitter power was used for digital transmission. The digital output power was 20 dB below the analog output power during both daytime and nighttime.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
Results of measurements of mobile digital audio quality of an HD Radio signal broadcasted in a dense urban region indicated that good reception can be obtained for distances up to about 20 km using an effective isotropically radiated power (EIRP) 20 dB below the level normally used to cover the same region in analog transmission. Along three radial routes successful decoding of the digital signal, either stereo or monaural, was achieved in more than 90% of the points at distances up to 20 km, in both daytime and nighttime. However, in one route that runs through an industrial area with has dense aerial power lines digital reception was seriously compromised.
Based on the static reception measurements of the audio reception quality at selected points along the routes, it has been shown that a digital broadcast system can provide better coverage than the analog AM broadcast system. For a total of 47 measurement sites, good digital reception was achieved in 68% of the locations versus 32% of the locations with good analog reception.
Although the reception range was approximately the same in the digital and analog cases, the analog signal coverage exhibited shadow regions that were not present in the digital transmission 
